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t anythioi\ to sell adver
tise It in THE HERALD.
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THE HERAID’S
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The Johnson County Tsaehers*
Institute is in session in Palntsville this week with Prof. W.
B. Ward and Prof. John Bnrk,
of the Sandy Valley Semlimry,
instructors. The Institute is
here
**‘“‘“"*Th,”“
being held in the
Seminary
the Johiitum Ctra^ Te^
^ number of yeare. Hie
IheUtute mid eelled .1 The Her- "
yaa- Hi. building.
It is an interesting session
.idd ollee mid left e doll.r tor the
°
*'’• '**and is largely attended by the
pei»r. “I mmt heve the eoenty
f™"
- George.
-He
' tire satisfaction where he has teachers. Ihe following teach-paper," said Prof.
8 are in attendance
is conducting a first-class school
Orlando Witten. John Dorton,
at Van Lear and is giving entire
J. M. Bayes. Mrs. Fay Bayes.
satisfacUon, He has taught at:*”,
.
Berta
Salyer, Harry Tackett.
Richmond and at Louisa. Prof.',,
Jr.®*****®"- ®f Volga, was
Lillie V. Litteral, Mrs. Martha
<^eorge is a native of UwrencelJ®”,““»
county
I regular term of the Johnson Trimble, Dord Williams, Luther
Conley, Hollie Lemaster, Jim
Mn. John P. Welte. ot P*lnl»-it *
Kimbleton, Vivian Spradlin. Tavine.hurdedueadollm-thi.week
ter the paper one yem-.
Mr..;
>»«■>;' ”
“,*'>»'• va Salyer, Grace Conley, Mrs.
Well, hee been a .ub«:riber
He hiu alwaya Alta Smith, Jas. V. Trimble, Os
car Rice, Della Walters, Walter
The Herald tor many
years.
His record Vaughan, Myrtle Rice, Dorman
d he is to be com- Picklesimer, Mason Fitzpatrick,
Dora Trimble, Minnie Fmrchild,
Emma Rice, Jewell Litteral. W.
ehlldrcn. all et whom have made' J!"
Co^W. Ae a C. Hall, Alma Rice, Earl Butler.
Roy Perry, Arnold Spears, Lucy
Picklesimer, Gdda Wells, Lizzie
ran, Mr. John E. Buckingham. 1^™.'* *"'* "•^wd. He I. a Mollett, Carmonia Ward, Verna
Davis. F. J. Conley, Mrs. Clara
^
I
^ “ bS“; Conley, LIra.e We______________
^eUs, John Meek.
Rev J M Bennett of the M iChurch. He is the only Demo-:Allie Penix, Lafe Walters. John
*'*• orntie mAW,KAw
i o tt
r-a___ _
i.ite .
cratic member cf
of JW«
the Fiscal IC. lit___
Ward,
C. H. S^mbo,
Ella Bank,
ime on our■ r.
-w,
,,»,,a, of xdaiiii.ak
Paintsville, and bin
E. Church, is a new name
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} been engaged
rial wc
F. M. Weaver,
teen yei
dealer, of Sel
and the people who have met him
Uk» hto ierr much.
lH.i|d°“"
Our old friend B. F. Rico. r,f
Rieeville, is one of the old steady
subscribers of The Herald, having been on our list since the pa
per was first printed 16 years
ago. Mr. Rice was in Paintsville
Saturday
left a big shining
dollar for Uie paper
another
year.
“Must have my county
pfU>er” said Mr. Rice. He is a
prosperous,
reliable, popular
farmer and a member of one of
ED IN PRICE.
the best families of our county,

-

the late Col. Mayo.
Fred A. Vaughan last week.

real estate m-n, Bert VanHoqse,
Gypsie
Mo., sends Stapleton, Malcolm'Ward, Ho'
The bart Osborn; Mrs. Susie Osborn,
iHarrison Osborn. Mastin Boyd.
iGuy W. Preston. Lan^ey Pres
ton. C. B. VanHoose. Escom
Murry. Ben F. St
|J. Greene, Mabel Picklesimer,
Luda E. Rice. Virgie Wheeler,
lOllie V. Lemaster, U. D. Wil,liams, Uney Wheeler.
Jessie
iWilliams. Mrs. Ethel Caudill,

TAKEN BIG I

of The Paintsville National
associate of the late Col. John
of the estate of
was made by Co. Judge

Mtt Buckingham was intlinately acquainted, with the af
fairs of the late Cd. Mayo, j^d^vaanamed in.hirwill as an ad^sor of the estate. His association with Col. Iteyo
him familiar with all the details of the holdings of the estate.
Since the death t>f Col. Mayo, Mr. Buckingham has spent
a part of his time in New York where he has been associated
with capitalists who have in hand the development of the Big
Sandy valley.
T^e Mayo estate is In good hands as Mr. Buckingham is
considered one of the foremost business men of Kentucky and
much, of the development of the valley is due to his enterprise

Mr. Buckingham is a native of Paintsville, started at the
Estill Hamilton, D. H. Dorton. bottom of the ladder and his many Meada are proud of bis
Wm. H. Fairchild paid his sub
success as a business man, and his reputation as a high-class
scription this week. Mr. Fair- ln,SS?'”**th
wm"jm W,yJe wSt!
,n the cort ot living ,n „ g McKerae. Qhn, H. Hm- citizen.
child is a leading blacksmith and
If Z/T/ ““r »' ilton. Car P. WlUInme, Chnn.
enjoys a good business.
price, ot toodetnffs on Oelober „ Holbrook, EMIll Lenumter
Notice the label on your pa-

per

nn^riptionnlonee. Paper nnd
with Hour aelllng at price.
too high
high no- to make!higher than .1 uiy lime since Mr,^;,i. ifo
tak me too
both end. meat in the printing-he Civil Wnr, dn. principnllv t„
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TO CALL ELECTION.
Vacancies in Kentucky

Senate

and House to Be Filled

CONTEST WON

This Fall.

Frankfort. Ky.. Oct. 2.—Va
WILL OPEN IN PAINTSVILLE cancies in the Twentieth
NEXT
WEEK.—INDICA Twenty-first Senatorial districts HIS NAME WILL GO ON THE
House from Christian
TIONS POINT TO LARGE
NOVEMBER ELECTION
county will be filled at the No
CROWDS.
vember election. Governor .'.tanBALLOT.—COURT DIVIDED
Next Thursday morning the ley will issue writs of election.
ON THE CASE.
Johnson County Fa..
open Senator Speer, Democrat, of the
for its third annual meeting. Twentieth, was appointed BankEverybody in the' county knows ing C<
Senator
The Kentucky Court of Apabout the fair and it has been D. H. Pttk, of the Twenty-llriit
,,
,
:rnt. was appointed
annointMl Bus:-'. ^
, j
— .
discussed for a number of weeks. Democrat,
From all reports this will be the n«..R.pre,enU,llvi!otth. Um-i*”*’'™
| Sampson and Judge Willi.s on
largest fair in the history of the versity.
Represenutive R. A. Cook; of|Tuesday of this week. Three of
county and the exhibits will be
larger than last year.
Christian, Republican, is on the the Judges decided for Kirk and
The program appears in an Board of Control.
jthree for Judge Sampson, which
other place in this issue of The
Gone to CiDcinnatl.
| under the law of Kentucky gives
Herald.
Arrangements have
Supl. of Schools Fred Meade.
decision to Judge Sampson,
been made for some good speak
ers among them being Prof. W. Dr. F. M. Witten and Mr. and “ he had the decision in the
S. Anderson, of Lexington, Ky.. Mrs. Milt Witten, of Oil Springs [Circuit Court. This ends the
left
Tuesday
for
Cincinnati
contest
case,
who is a member of the Univer
sity of Kentucky and author where Mrs. Witten will undergo'
operation in the Christ Hos
ity on horse breeding. aHb will
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 3.—Tho
judge the horses on Saturday pital there.
Court of Appeals divided equal- 1/
and will also deliver at ' one
today in the contest .suit
C.v.rn.r Sfkl«- Cootaj.
o’clock on that day a lecture on
horse breeding. Every farmer
Governor Stanley will speak at and F. D, Sampson, of Barbourhj the county should hear this Paintsville October 21. at 1:00 vjllc.
e Republican nomi- ‘7'V—i
P. M„ and at Van Lear at night. nation for Appellate Judge
lecture.
Let all our farmers attend ev
the Seventh District and judgery day of this fair.
It has
been arranged for the farmers
Snmpson's favor is affirmed
and aH who fail to take advant
and his name will go on the balage of it will be the lospr.
LITTLE MISS MARGARETTE
All seven judges were pres
MAYO ENTERTAINS HER
To Dur County Friends.
ent when the arguments were
FRIENDS LAST FRIDAY made last week, but Judge Hurt,
While attending the Johnson
AFTERNOON.
County Fair you are invited to
_____
'
e reason not made pubcall at The Herald office, ‘ The
Little Ml,. M.rg.r.lie Mayo
'I”
latch string is on the outside at
icntertained a number of her lil-l*'*®
' The fact that the court hand-

BIRTHDAY PARTY

^

~ tie's" - --

acquainted. If you are acquaint
belnc her 11th birthday.
a i'J' '"f
ed with us it will be a good
number at game, were pleyed I
“ ‘k' P"“'' «
time to call and make yourself
e.xc,ellent
refreshments
at home.
e served.
Tho.-ip present
Building In Paintsville.
A New Mill.
......ifred Buckingham. Mu-1 There is more bUlding being
Winifr.
J. K. Butcher & Co., are in
sette Sowards, Christine Howes,;®®"®
Paintstille now than at
to grind confln™*^other'^
Wheeler. Lillian Howes.l®"^
'^‘hin the past few
ducts. The mill will be in opL-^AIice Jane Howes, Martha Alice|y®«^;
P
*i„„
*....
J....
.
.
..
'Buckinvhnm.
Georcrine
tCirk
'‘Or
all
who
want to work
tion Within a few days. A largeGeorgine
Kirk,
Paintsville.
gas engine has already been rePreston, Edith Meek,
ceive* 'This sio.. is well lo- Martha Clark, Martha Porter,
Sale Starts Saturday.
cated and will no doubt do a'^"‘herine Salyers, AUine Webb,
Lloyd Clay is advertising a
arge businese in feed and gro.l^®'’^ Katherine Matney, Lorain
ceries,
IClay, Sarah Louise Clay, Ger- sale to start Saturday at his
Jtrude Flax, Gertrude Preston, 'store. Read his ad. in this iaof The Herald.
Madge Daniel, Pauline Ward,

MAN ARRESTED
FDR EDRGERY££3£™r
STORE CLOSED

Emily Carey. Hermalee Wheeler,
Olive Ward, Ruth Adams.
A large basket with a pres-

“HOWDDYDD DD"
ASKSIAFTDF DDL.

- S'nSr'U"

The .tor. of Oppcnh.iner 4 ■?tor\7"t“he\“Tf j“t'
Flak will be clo.«l all day Sat-iweiu wh.,e he hri c^ljd ,
1"“’
ekpltes. Sieabonlronr' .„b-i;Le “thTn“e.
H. :■« ™rk 1. being dene.
urdjy but will open at 5 o'clock
bmi.me,
here and see how much you can’ <pyyQ
in
the evening. It is a Jewish uneasy about the check
BCripUon at once. We need your'producers of^meat animak shw
C. L.j The Fiscal Court has done
FORMER
ENEMIES
and
holiday known as the Atone made an
investigation and all time^s”^'
’
CLASP HAND.S AND SPBAK
ment.
This store win close „
Fri- .found that the man was making
.
D. H. ROBERTS. ' FOR FIRST TIME IN FOUR
day evening and open again Satthe West Virginia line. He
work. The court is composed urday at 5 o'clock.
YEARS.
Immediately called up Inez and
tO CORRESPONDENTS.
of the best men of
ton trern G. B. Bice top hi. son|tlm. ot the yeiuf than they Werc^
Kermit, W. Va., and the
Some correspondence letters
New York, Oct. 3.—Theodore
county, who have an interest in
Rice who I. in PhU«iel.;i.,t year, and bean, .how an in-:
Mrs. J. F. Prindible and daugh-, was arrested st Kermit. Sheriff ere left out this week on ac-J
William H. Taft
the tax payers. They deserve
Rhta, Pa, where he ha. bean tor eieime ot more than 70 perient.
ter. Miss Loretta, are in Louis- Elijah MoUett and Mr. Wells count of arriving too late for[®*“P®<^ hands for a moment tomuch
praise
for
theff
work
and
le
time.
Young
George
is
the
^metiine. Yonng George la the over a you- ago became ot the
ville Jhia week where they are [went to Kermit and brought the the paper.
_____
_.____ ________ . ,
Ininrlaf a» «ka .. I
».<
nl.ikJa
Copy
must be In rrw,
Thel"*Kht
at the union Ian
league
club’s
the excellent showing they have
. ngest son o' shopping and visiting friends, man to Paintsville Moqday even- Herald office by Tuesday to in-'r^cepH®" t® Charles E. Hughes,
made. In addition to building
George B.. Rice.
than 60 per cent higher and^
ing. He is now in jail here h
sure publication that week. Cor-1 “H®w d® you do?” said ”
Dr. Samuel Prichard . Fetter, roads, repairing bridges.
ssya bu name is James Johnson
Johns
Tespbndents are ale® reoueateiiiTaft.
land, sends us tiro dollaiJ^ high^
■'*'**® married Mrs. john C; C. Pro^tUT the public property,' etc.
and told a number of conflicting to sign their real/names to the
<1® y®u do?’’ Mr. Rooseion (ff ■
tales about bis past life.
letters sent in. We will not pub-r®'*^ rejoined,
lish your real name but we must
bowed and Mr. Boose- ,
Gone To Fleming.
know who is doing the writing,
passed on to shake hands
Mrs. Edford Walters left last
thkdty and have maA friends Wg the last eigM
these
--------------------------------[With qther guests, leaving Mr.
They are good people, prices have shown a decrease of
Mjkto
i* i^.t
for Fleming
where she
Foot Ball
[Taft to greet those who followNew Vint
Vo* fw
IW •>
2,-At
le»t
^
make, mi editor ted Uke-life fa'ibout 2.1 pm ecA di^th.t
Attorney mm Mra; rtoik B
-Last Saturday the Prestons- ed.
tour and pctobly Mx more cme-|,e„,
, f.w week, ago to burg High School team played | A few moments later
Mr.
J«^.e the pnbUc a good'the inimt dJ^Tt
•• >'>'P-Ut ft'e ^Tt STcS fully jnepared speeches will be take charge of, the Rank of Mc- the Paintsville High
School!Roosevelt passed on to shake',
oade by Col. Roosevelt within Roberts. Mr. Walters has been team. The game resulted in a hands with other guests, leav
leavsuccess is hla
the
next
two
or
three
weeks,
elected
Cashier
and
his
wife
will
d_^^W^d,Ky,Sept2g,wm..ymm«o.
score
of
6
to
0
in
favor
of
Presi
ing
Mr.
Taft
to
greet
those
who
Cfaet. The youn^ter arcopying at various times
tonsburg.
followed.
• PaintevUle. Ky.
On Saturday October 7, on
Thus standing in the.saine re
Dear Sir:
We will not have an oppor-!'®*^ Associalion. He has beep
the S. V. S. athletic fleM ftes- ceiving line they sh^k hanc
.bn* tor ,2.0. tumj
t^k^I^b" ..“'SJ;
oTh^I^^
SI’;r tonsburg first team and Paintswith the huridreds of'idub memrThsHamld.
/>«» aubbi.I»_ sonaHv
®*P*®**®L.u xaJ__
n__
_______________________________
_____
iigrTlie
^terald. Oeditoysonally for B,-f«
acta of VlTirl—m
kindness and of
®^ Pcatsmouth
Pwtemouth and aniwm
surgeon tor:
tor • ””“®
nans
tmtettvely^of
bfaa.
Walters,
accor
"e S. V. S. team
will
play thehers and th& guests who filed
,
.
... ________
sympathy during the illness and
^ ^ O- nul^y for the last
today called for »,them
a thi
and w^ make her home first game of the season. Louie past duringthe evening. They
GERTRUDE PATRICK
death of obr beloved daughter,
years. He has been actively
1 speech at Chicago, another two-with them. They are well please Huffman, the Virginia half back did not meet again, or exchange
June, BO we take this method of intere^ in all charitable and
I days later at Denver and a third ;ed with their new home end are will not be able to play on ac- any other word than the com'Teadur of
^olia and eepreasing our anireeiation fpr
ortmizAWma and a
I at LonisviUe On the way bock handUng-the buriuess <
count of
sprained
ankle.
them.
aistent church worker, having
How ea^ a Necktie slidto New York the fourth is to'bank in first >1—» style,
Coach NicI
“We shook hands," Mr. Taft
that
Holds a Teachers’ Certificate
served last year-aa senior war
a in a ctdlar hnindeicd by be made here in New-Yoric, Jost'
Mr. and Mrs. Dan DavU,
the S. V. S. colors will be vie- said afterward, "just like any
i the MiUerebnig College;
den of All
Satnte Eifiseopal
ns? If not. brtter investi 1 a few days b^ore the campaign
Betnns From West Baden.
toriouB.
Game
called
at
2
P. M. gentlemen would shake hands."
alro a rtudent of Cincinnati
Buys Patterson Residence.
gate. and-see what_perfBct
church, Portsmouth.—Loidsvilie
Hr. and Mrs. Jaa. W. Auxier Come out and see a guod clean
^oBservatory of Music, v
W. H. Slone has pordbased Times.
have returned from a visit
FOR SALE—A seven year old'
game and help our boys to win.
Oan work each Saturd^ at the residence of J. L. Patterson
the wearing of oar worir. 1
All iodiestiws pofnt
the I West Baden, Ind.. where they Admission wfl] be 16 agd 25c. mare. 16 h^nds high, weighs
0 A. If. Redtds wQl be aa and will occupy aame at OBcel
t Fair in the history of tbe|spent about ten days for Mrs.
1,000 pounds, wwks anywhere.
• K^.«re prapared'' ‘ is one of the fa«t bonus
Attonuy M. C. Eiik wot ^
~
XUa k the third Fate,Amrier’sJuniU^ They report a
wm be sold
The MuH« Comity Fate ddB Good eonditloD.

tub

umisfiiie

•““"I™'"-'"-'’'"'

Times Hbs To Siy Of
Dr. Fetter of This Oil)

j;:

Send us your next order.

All The Ule Styles.
Alt the latest styles for Fall
be found at the
big store of John H. Preston &
Sou. Take a look at the windows
“
New Meat Market. i
and go in. No trouble to show
. r u.'D.n Rbbei-t. h.. opened. •you our line of stylish goods. It.
THE JOHNSON COUNTY FISOPPENHEIMER A FLAX WILL J Crabtree m.de h.. eppe.r.ore
““n''"''
CAL COURT IS IN SESS
.1 Booh. C.mp Monday and
„n,„
BE CLOSED SATURDAY
‘T S' ’
ION THIS WEEK.
proe«d.d 10 wr.te ,ome cheek,
ki||..„„„. n. beat
you
"f''
FOR HOLIDAY.
he wi. a' “l. “erehint'^Tle I
™<i “»■ ">"*l
cheap
TReregnlartermottheJohn.

FISCAL MT

„e lo wh.V dl.Tyo^r' r^g^d'.?S ™pSLt

ly.

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Appointed i^inistrator 1 JOHNSON
Of sl^^ayo Estate COONiy FI
JOHNSON COUNTY TEACH
ERS’ INSTITUTE
HERE
THIS WEEK.—LARGE AT
TENDANCE.

THE HERALD aa do your
Job Printing quickly and neat
Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAINTSvnjjc, nNIDCSYVtSHRSpAX, OCT. 5, 1916.
The following letta- from them
scription and send The Herald
on. . We can't live here with
out The Herald. Smith is work
ing in the company store and is
kept real busy, and we have
erlooked the sul»crip
With best wishes for the paper. we sre
PAY -YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
I
Yours respectfully,
AND BE HAPPY ON
MRS. J. S. WILLIAMS.
THE WAY.
The Herald has subscribers in
every State in the Union, while
The foUowing old dependables.
the aaK of th^ ewth' have
0^ I»Pe« go out of the
newed the
the faith
f.ilhTrhe
HeraWl^ted SUtes. The Herald will
sewed
Is The Herald
the past week. WtUh the Ust start soon on .its sevecto
year.
each week.
Prof. B. F. Conley, of Flat
Gap, is here this week attendProf. Nathan George in charge

h ar

Roosevelt Is SMuled
To Malie More Hot Ad
dresses Before Electtoe

HAVE YOU NOTIGEIl

PitaMiitml

s:..

a

THE PA1OT8VILU EffittAtR TOTagDAV. 6CT. 8. IftW.

The Largest ExchsiTe Wceklr Newqaper PubUsbed
In Ea^em Kentucky.
Published Every Thursday by

TOie Eeraia. Firintiiig OO.
CHAS. A. KIRK Editor.
$1.00 PER YEAR STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
THimSDAY." "oCT. 6. 1916.

under these circoi
What prospects of keeping
our own markets from be
ing swamped save by high
er customs duties?
■Tt will take ail the ener
gy. all the knowledge, all
the wisdom of our Statdsmon and of our business
men after the close of this
European war to prevent
disuter to our manufactur
ers' in many lines, and to
prevent shutdowns and lock
outs in our industrial dis
tricts.
“If the interests of the
United States are not made
t interest* by
the government of the Unit
ed States, if theories do not
give place to thoroughly
practical ideas and meth
ods, if stalwart American
ism does not succeed to
idiosyncracies in our for
eign relations, it will not
be a question of eight
hours’ work in our mills
and shops and mines and
factories, but a question of
shutdowns and .no work at
all."

The Adamson bill is dearly :
clkss legislation and under the*^'
Constib^qn of Kentucky, would
be WUnstitutional because A is
iclau legislation. There are only
* K» >ni] »oSki" ■
t?, UOO.liik) members df the Brothlerhood. who were already the
(best ^aid class of laborers in the 11'
^orijl whose wages were increas-1
ed by this bill while there are I
a CO.. TotaSB. b.
15,000,000 (a™ laborer, wko|,;
work from ten to fourteen hoUrs I [i
day do not receive one third'
Arbor Day November 10.
the pay the brotherhood does
November 10 has-been desig whpae wages are not affected by
nated as Arbor Day in Ken
---------- of this bill, unless
tucky. Gov. Stanley will issue
lecrease the purchasing
. proclamation calling for
penw of their wages, consegeneral observance and, follow qileirtly. t'
this Adamson bill iK>n
ing the
proclamation. State the interest of one small class of
Supt. V. O. Gilbert will send out laborers to the prejudice of an
programs for its observance by other very large class.
'
the schools.

S?. air'JrKl’irSa

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
men of the c
For President:
Still, there are men who will
CHARLES E. HUGHES,
intimate that the church is for
of New York.
women and weaklings.
Those
For Vice-President:
who stay away are the weak
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS, lings. ilie great leaders in
of Indiana.
ery line of endeavor invariably
For Congress:
have been men of deep religious
'
JOHN W. LANGLEY.
' 'convictions. Some of the
Pmident Wllium expIlrllJr
n'l.iOm i-li
; Vbow» UiBt ilie CarmnrlMn*, not |
of Pikeviile. Ky.
[who arc disposed to treat lightonto.!!}-, uiiitte
ity the GO TO CHURCH moveHarry Sommers says in his^ment, when asked if they
ADiPtlniD cIlIzcDi. anil
>\*hlte he won aiwut 11 Scni
nuiUaced Ihvm la S-ikbibImt,
paper, the Elizabethtown News, ifeve in God, becoma indignant.
Inmn Hamlltnn
bI«o nit
Yec
an
OMoher lllih. 10I.V
,“We want to be in a position Of course they believe in a Suhave expininni Ihni the llnine i
Many soldie'rs serving at the »-n» “too proud to tlKht" <lle<l a rot
next year to take from the li-'preme Being. They will not defame lT,»Weni Wllaoii, il.fouKli
quor interests in Kentucky the ny that the church is the house border are losing their right to dtoBBIroua death.
hi« same S.‘<Tciiir}; of Siiiic,
rormall}' nnii<>aDi.'«l to ('nrrnncontrol of the Democratic par-'ofGod. Still, with their profes- vote at the primaries and at the
•'In all falrneHK." aak.
lo's nxent dial ll was hla "pWasty.’’ It looks to an ouUider|sed belief in a God and their ac- general election as a reward (?) Tmaaerlpt, ''shMulitii't ih
ure" lo iaU« iti,' opponanliy ‘uf
i-xlcadlnK r>,o<>ciilili,ii lu
<),•
that if the News helps
thejknowiedgemnt that the church for their patriotism and fidelitsr fliumdng Cnminxii lie |i
of
national stress. Doiuoenitle cumpolKii coi
Stanley-Cantrill machine carry is the house of God, they do not in time of
which CSpiipnil t
These National Guardsmen,
Kentucky this year, .it wilLGO TO CHURCH,
raiua Is the, chlof pxwUIlvp
hundred
thousand
of
them,
make it all the harder to un-1 Going to church does not
l■ro<la■'IlI WfiMin llui* rprti.
iiUcd
the
goveroiurnt
which.
Ii
sent to'the border to prohitch these gentlemen from the tall any grea» inconvejiienct.
Aocrplary of Slalv dcclarvn.
American
citizens
Democratic hay rack next year. It doesn’t require any great
^Iiad l,p<'ii Ip.ss limn a niuiiih prprtfiusly pn*a|tPil In rppputpd
--------- ^--------------------Icrifice. All that is required is American property from
assaulis u|Hm Amprlraiis. ui.d In
Henry Ford who has made a VERY SMALL PART OF ONE raids of the bloodthirsty
n«xhp« say* h* wn«]<l
Ili'o Invasion of Apiorlran soil,
gands across the Rio Grande. month* to Inveoilimts tho Aclrolnlstnimillions of dollars out of the!DAY IN SEVEN. The
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Ready to'wear
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Our new line of Fall Goods is
now being placed on display.
In this line you will find aill Ihe
lat^ possible styles froi■M I >ka
market center.
Ladies
and Misses Suits,
Coats, Dresses, Shoes. Skirts.
Waists, Hose. Underwear, and
many other things too numer
ous t^o mention. In fact we can
dress you in (he latest style.
Gent’s
and Young M^n’s
aotbing. Shoes. Shirts, - Ties,
Hose, Underwear. Hats, in all the
latest styles, fresh from the sty
le centers
Remember, the same grade of
goods you get in the largest
stores. The only difference Is.
wc sell them cheaper.
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.1 clears the head, soothe.s the a tent meeting in the upper part
ipcr shows
how you thru here enroute to their home year of Cyrus was B. C. 536. If [erlasting joy. That all that
raSv,
the
captivity of seventy years
in tkAfitheir <71-01
graves shall hear His
membrane and makes of town seem to be rather atstand. Tlic date is the date at RicevUle Sunday.
That breathing easier. At your drug- tractive to certain classes
ended in B. C. 536, then it must voice and come forth.
John E. Buckingham, Ctoahier. your subscription is paid.
Dan Davis, President
Josh BilliDgs.
have begun seventy years earl then all shall have accorded to gist, 50^,—Adv,
people Judging from the attend- •
Jas. W. Turner, Asst. Cash’r
John S. Kelley, V-Pres.
ier
or
In
the
year
606
B.
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Now
them
the
blessings
and
privileg'
___________________
ance they are reported to have.
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DRINK HOT TRA
if we can find the length of this
of that great kingdom of
Let The Herald do it the next Jt seems strange to us that inMiss Arcie Johnson of Hager
.
FOB A BiX> OOU>
time, we will be able to tell just pjace and righteousnes.s. That time. We do it right. '
....................................
white preachers ar- tclligcnt
Hill and Dr. Sanford Wright,
attractive to white p«!op'when it was to end.’
at that time the kingdom of the
who is located at JuncUon aty,
Used It Eleven Years.
i,,,................................
^ Icntimes
both churches wi
At this point the speaker re- glory of the Lord shall cover
dinner guests of Miss So
Every man should keep fit tgjUgent Christian ministers do
fered to text after text both in the earth as the waters cover
la Spears Sunday.
together one good audthe old Testament and the
the great deep. That then God these days and make .the most
A
-V '
A large crowd from Riceville
No man
of itinerant neTestament and in simple lan will turn into the people a pure of his opportunities.
uiurup"
my time durfag Hie atended the funeral services
work hia best handcapped
attract a tent full,
guage that any one of av
■
guage that they may call upday or l^Jara retiring. It la tha BO.1
Asa creek Sunday.
with disordered kidneys
and
everyone to his own
way to br«k a cold jjd
n could follow, he show-L Him to serve Him with c
grip, a. it o^a tfc, por« el the Httn.
'This is sorghum making time
bladder,
aching
back,
swollen
ed why Bible Students belieyeL^nsent. Is not this reasonable';
at Riceville.
Come get your
hto period of (3entile dominion
it just like God? What a joints, stiff muscles or rheuma-l------------------------------lips sweetened.
No More Backache for Her.
to be a period of 2620 yea«. Londerful plan we see set forth tic pains. Foley Kidney Pill.s
'^T™’it the Bert time yon fuffar from
Bruce Trimble was calling on
Mrs. J. M. Gaakill. Etna Green,
Many texts were paialelled with
the Bible. What a wonder- pay for themselves a hundred
Miss Virgie Rice Sunday.
other texts, and various fulfill ful Savior. During the Gospel times over in health improve- lnd„ writes: “I suffered from
ud banalata.
Sheriff (yeorge W. Spears was
severe backache and sharp pains.
ed time prophecies cited, and Age God has been selecting His ment—Adv,
visiting home folks Sunday.
I could not stoop over. -Foley
pro Church. All those who become
Easier To Stop Now.
Sola Spears who has been very sentation was very much of
Kidney Pills gave me such relief
oi a members of the Church of the
It is easier to check a bronchial that I cannot praise them too
U to improving.
4L From the blrlh of the naUon to the
surprise to many, and yet the fl„t born, whose names are writcough now than later. Ckughs highly." This standard remedy
The ChrtoUan Ui^n Sunday
present tln» of naUonel prosperity
sp^er showed that a wonder- ten in heaven must become char
grow
worse
the
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they
con
School to ^greaai^ nicely with
and tnlluence tho banhs have
for Icidney trouble and bladder
ful harmony prevailed in all the Leter copies of Jesus. These
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Bat) Pain asi Sttfca* away with
Bible, and hto reasoning was log-[to experience a change of nature
stops tickling in throat, allays solute safety.—Adv.
AnBaUhottlaoroIdlunnak
Carl FibpAtriek n)sde hia us ical and convincing.
ment of this country.
pe like their Lord, and see
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the prosperity of the
of t^
Hiss SoU (kmley attended the that the Bible shows that this jthey are to have a part iii bring- membranes to healtny condition,
commuzilty. It offers to them the
funeral neeting «t Asa Oeek period was 2520 yesre in dura- jnj the blessings of the king- opens congested air passages,
/ same hind of banhlng fa^Utlos that
and affords longer relief.—Adv.
Sunday.
X Cn-n AppUri fa
3
tion, and having karried that itUom to the whosoever will of all
are qrxJoyed by the great business
Kelley Adams was visiting at began in B. C. 606 it to a very mankind."
eouBt*Uty.^*ba aoraneaa^aBd
Cut This Out—It Is Worth
Interests of WaU Street
Riceville Sunday.
simple matter to find the date
Money.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rlee were of its termination. Prom' 2620
C This banh Is safe, sfcund. careful
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out
viaiting Hr. and .Mrs. Geo. W. yesga we, subtract the 606 years
Biliousness, sick headache,
and courteous —the essential attri
this slip, enclose with 5c to Fol
Spean Sunday.
bloat
butes of successful banhlng.
B. C.. and the remainder to 1914 .JUT stomach, gas.
ey & Co., Chicago. III.; writing
Miss Ethel Pel^hrey is on ttie A. D. Do you wonder
that constipation, dyspepsia—all
a K ts Uio place for your
»
sieklist
these distreseing consequences your name and address clearly.
thonsanda of Bible students
place whore your mohay will grow.
Con Burke was calling bn Bfias looking forward to 1914? Is not of retaining a maas.of undigest Yoii will receive in return a trial
package containing Ferfe/s Hon
Nora S^kir Sonday.
the matter plain and umple, and ed and fermenting food in th« ey and Tar Compound for bron bertnix cPMua Id
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otulrili. It P*"’
stomach or avoided if the bow.
C. Start e banR'aooount with iia today.
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Spaelal ntteotloD to dMaaaa o( the Printing of any kind see ITie den until the due time to be un
Fqley Kidney Pills and Foley CaFoley
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Tablets
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thartic Tablets, ^tedally comSonly 00 God to n WMiteM ,UUi>d bltlUi. Do «*
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NEWS

Mr. ami Mrs. Osrence Grifllth have moved to Portsmonth.
Ohio.
Beecher Stsptoton and Newt
Blevina who have bem (» ^
Pick list are im|x^n^
Joe Griffith kaa retaM from
Portsmouth, where he has been
at work.
Lindsey Conley and family
have n»ved to
PaintsvUKs.
where they will reside in the fu
ture.
John Mahan has returned from
Haldeman, Ky.. where
been visiting relatives.
Osetr and Marvel aone. of
Paintoville, were in this nelgV
borbood recently.
sse Biahop, of Foct<;ay.
Va.. is viriting hto mster Mrs.
Fd Dills.
w ^

BAM OF
ARMAGEDDON

Geo. W. Hager, Sr.
«"

aoyo cooNiy

Hager’s Groceries
Hager’s Meat Market
Hager's Soda Fountain
Hager’s Restaurant

NEWS HEMS

The Best in the City.

Nuf Sed.

Get it Frqm George.

H.B.RICE®.CO.

Strong Companies—^
■ Prompt Settlements----PAINTSVILLE, KY.

HRST CLA^S

GROCERIES
OF

ALL KINDS
ROSSELL HAGER & CO.

Paintsville,

Kentucky |

tAtVraif

ROB BAIMD
LUMBMHI OUT

k' ■

X,?

SSjiSr'S;

Df. J. D. WilUama

'Tto Paintsville Natiiuial fianl^

iGod. Ho* mmthm tet He

ftMiC to tioat pnow—Adr.

K FROM
PMNiy

Bring Us Yotfr
Onions
Potatoes
Ctek
B... r.g.

Supl.
.............. .»-W

= Pi»t C«»>............................... 5«

SANDY VALLEY GRO. CO.

Absolutehr
■idifrwiGrantfTirhi

BACK INTO BUSINESS AT THE OLD STAND.
DEALERS IN FLOUR, MEAL, FEEDS, HAY, GRAIN,
SALT AND ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES.
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE AND ESPECIAL
LY OUR OLD CUSTOMERS WHO WERE ^0 LOYAL
TO US. CALL ANq PAY US A VISIT WHETHER
YOU BUY OR NOT.
WE ABE INSTALLING A MEAL AND CHOP
MILL; ALSO CORN CRUSHER. WHICH WE WILL
HAVE IN RIWNING ORDER IN THE NEAR FUTURE.
LOWEST PRICES ON EVERYTHING
WE
SELL. WE HAVE NO HIGH RENTS TO PAY CON
SEQUENTLY CAN SELL FOR LESS MONEY.
ANY ONE HAVING POTATOES OR ONIONS TO
.L, PHONE OR WRITE US.
LET US SERVE

DELLA PRESTON
Agent for the Famous

SPIRELLA CORSET
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

/

This lady barber I
Lai aUeo/lon given to laiL< »’ u
of thoS<wn visit till:
...................s shop Is JOHN HAMPTON, s gradnata bar
ber from the Clnelnnntl Harbor College. He Is a good bar
ber. an cosy shaver and stylish hair dresiier.
YOU WILL
NEVER REGRET TATRONIZINU THIS SHOP.

First-Class Barber Shop, Clean and Sanitary
Paintsville,

Kentucky

J. F. Daniel
Repairs your Shoes
While ;You Wait!

HARNESS. SADDLES. BRIDLES. AND LEATHER GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS WORK ON SHORT NOTICE. IF ITS LEATH
ER GOODS YOU WANT TO SEE ME.

J. F. DANIEL
FANNIN BLDG, SECOND ST.

The a^ter breeds
Where there are weeds
^On vacant lots.
There insect pests
Atra.nge their nests
Ip quiet spots.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST
If you are in need of
FROM PIKEVILLE AND
Printing sec The Herald. First- ;
PIKE COUNTY.
class work at reasonable prices.
We print everything
that is
(The News.)
Sergeant George Lissenbee.the printed from type on paper. No
l«al recruiting officer for the job too large for us. Mail or
U. S. army, met with a very aer- ders givin prompt attention.
ioin accident while riding yes
terday, as a result of which he
Wtli be k^t to his
moyadays.

Such pests as these
Convey disease
One daily rends.
So take a hint
From what we print
And cut your weeds.

iwDiir

miQDKMC

niiiTrtii-----kept bw b«ir Usatjfony

THE TAXPAYERS
JOHNSON COUNTY.

You are hereby notified
tined to pay
wwiii-i s«g« Md SoiIt d.ri..A. •» Bstarslly^
your taxes now as it won’t be _, ,
^
..............
. K.'
toll Ittoo.
ho ten
Last Sunday at the ^ptist
long until the per cent,
will
be SvenU Oi.t wAody
church a series of meetings be
added.
You who ham’t paid Jjpiy qunp«i » •(«»«•
gan.' Rev. C. C. Daves, the pa-syour taxes must pay at once. 1
nj ~™iiig ti*
tor. is doing the preaching. He
Best basket green beans
A LOT OF PEOPLE APPAR- hope you will not ask me to wait
,will be assisted by Rev, G. E.
until the very last day. YOU «*‘'°"
pi” ^tt wd .buiiBest display of peppers.
Kennedy, a well known Kentucky
ENT>. Y TrtlNK IT CAN BE MUST NOT FOR 1 AM GOING Sol
'
Best ten ears sweet com.
evangelist who has been in Mis
TO COLLECT THEM BEFORE ,
-------------------- ----------iLargest pumpkin, 25c; Cushaw,
DONE.
souri for some time. The meet
THAT
TIME
IF
YOU
DON’T!
The
Johnson
County Fair will
2Bc; Wa:termelon. 26c.
ing will probably continue
PAY THEM.
be held iti Paintsville October
Best display of Cow Peas, 26c;
,eral weeks. Much interest is be
"You can’tt squeeze blood out
With best wishes to all. I am. 12. 13 and 14.
Soy Beans, 25c.
'• • '
Very truly yours.
! The time to stop advertising
.. B turnip.”' This is absolutely
Beat bale Timothy Bay. $2.00r ing manifested.
true,
but
a
lot
of
people
evidenU
GEO.
W.
SPEARS.
is when you are ready to stop
Clover h.y, *2 00.
!
th.
ly don’t believe it.
Sheriff John.son County, doing business.
Be.1 collection ot home
You can’t expect nervous,
yrown gorden
JNKlng tot) to Mcure convict IBentonej^ndotcom too. purpo.ee, down men and women to
cherry, normal beings.
They
ey, 60c I bc.l Quort ot
L„p „ „ ,p,„ght that by the flr.t
don't get one-half out of life that
molasses, 50c; best
Jas. H. SUntbauA «nd Ray
'week in October Pike county’s they deserve. But a lot of peo
butter, not artifically colored,
consignment of convict labor will ple expect it of them.
Best reg. Shorthorn bull.. .^.00
50c. be at work on the contemplated
In every community there
Best reg. Shorthorn cow... 4.00 Best ten stalks of sorghum cane,
road from the Floyd county line
legion of these men and womBest reg. Shorthorn calf... 3.00
26c; best display of com on through to this place and bn to
1. Not really sick, perhaps, but
Best reg. Hereford bull... $4.00
stalks. 25c.
the terminal of the road survey. affected with a nervous, debili
Best reg. Hereford cow... 4.00 Best hand made basket, 25c‘.
It Is stated that the convicts will
Best reg. Hereford calf... 3.00
best axe handle, 25c; best be housed in Pikeville, but prob tated condition so that they imagine countless things are wrong
Best reg. Red Polled bull.. 4.00
hand made broom. 26c; best
able kitchens and dining accom with them. They have frequent
Best reg. Red Polled cow.. 4.00
model silo. $2,00; best display modations will be constructed.
headaches, are sluggish in mihd
Best reg. Red Polled calf.. 8.00
of.farm products, $1.00.
and in body and they havn’t
Best reg. Aberdeen Angus
Mrs. Josie Daniel. Supt.
The program of the
Tenth
ough real energy to make them
4.00
Preserves. Jellies.
Congressional District Educa
little
Beat reg. Aberdeen Angus
Best can of apples.
peaches, tional Asociation, to be held self-reliant in even the
4.00
pears, plums, grapes, black at Whitesburg. Ky.. October 26- things of life. They havn't
... reg. Aberdeen Angus
berries, raspberries, straw 28, 1916, is an interesting ond, ough rich, red blood to nourish
calf ...................................... 3-00
berries, cherries, gooseberries,
not but help to advance their bodies.
Their vital organs
Best calf from reg. sire oi
currants, 25c each.
educational interest, and excel
Igested. They need something
dam, all breeds compet
Best collection canned veg
lent music will be one of the de
ing ...................................... 3.00
etables ..................................... 60 lightful features of the occas- to speed up their assimilation to
normal state, something
Best heifer over one year
Best quart of apple preserves,
All Big Sandy people may
Ha.s purcha.sed the Busy Bee Restaurant and has
old from reg. sire or dam 3.00
peach, pear. plum, quince, go to Jenkins on Thursday by bring back old vitality, self-re
Cattle, Not Registered.
thoroughly overhauled and renovated it.
grape, raspberry, black berry, train and then over the moun liance and a cheery view of life.
They need somthing that
BMf Breeds.
plum, strawberry, gooseberry, tain by automobile to Fleming
SOFT DlilNlfS. LUNCH OF ALL KINDS. CIGARS.
.tains the right nen-e food, ton
Best bull ..................r...........$3.00
currant. 26c each.
TOBACCO. FRUITS. CANDV. Etc.
for the night. An early train
ic, invigorator arid
.appetizer
Best cow ............................... 3.00 Best di.<pli«.v of Jellies and
When you wapt sr>racthing good to cal or th ink
Friday morning will carry them
which will awake their slccpjng
Best heifer............................... 2-00
Preserves ...........
SO to tVhitesburg by 6:30
come here. In the old .st.and next door to the Bakery.
energies.
Milk Stock.
i'ruil Buters and Jam.
Call and .-fee us when in towii.
Tanlae is designed especially
Best Jersey Bull .................$3.00 Apple, peach, plum,
quince,
The long expected trachoma
Best Jersey cow,,.:........... 2.50
pear, bkiekberry., raspberry, hospital will be formally open-ito meet the.se conditions,
Best Jersey calf.....................2.00
strawberry, 25c each.
; ed with a public reception in the; the relief of stomach, kidney .md
liver 'ailments
and caUirrhul af
Best Jersey heiferover one
Best can of beans, com, toma James Hatcher residence prop-"....."
'
year old................................2.00
toes. lieets, cucumbers, sweet erty on Main street next Tues fections of
Best Holstein bull.................. 3.00
potatoes. 25c each.
day. if no unforscen difficulties it is believed to be without .an
equ.al.
It
fortifies
one to Ijetter
Best Holstein cow
2.50 Best collection of canned
into the way of present ar
Best Holstein calf................ 2.00
fruits ...................... 50c each rangements. This hospital will encounter fatigue, expo.-iure and
Best Holstein heifer, over
Mr.s, Frank P. Hager. Supt. be operated at the expense of the daily grind of life.
Tanlae has won the greatest
year old....................... 2.00 Best scrap
quilt, patchwork the Federal govrnment, except
Hogs.
quilt, crazy quilt, silk quilt, for the rent, which has
been icceas ever scored by. a medi
Best Poland China boar.. .$2.00
comforter, blanket, coverlet, guaranteed by the Health and cine. It could not have done
Best Poland China sow------- 2.00
bed spre.id, 2.5c each.
Welfare League, and made reas without superlative i-.erit.
When in need of
Best sow and pigs, not less
Best piece rag carpet, rag rugt onable through Mr. Hatcher’s in the proof of the pudding is the
First Class
Dental
than six pigs, any breed $3.00
crocheted rug. best pair knit terest. The people of
Knott e.ating. so is proof of Tanl.ac in
Best Poland Chinn pigs-------2.00
Work give me a call.
ted gloves, socks. stockingK? county having been practically the taking.
Paintsville, Ky., Big Sandy
Beat Berkshire boar.........
shawl; best embroidered pil-' freed from the trachoma scourge
ALLji-OIlK GUAR.
Best Berkshire sow.........
low case, drawn pillow case,, this hospital was
withdrawn Drug Co.
Thealka. Ky., Meek &. Mat.
ANTEED.
Best pair Berkshire pigs
crocheted lace: be.st piece of from Hindman to be
located
ney.
Best Duroc Jersey boar..
embroidery, crocheted center where it can be more easily
Staffordsville. Ky., Manuel
Best Duroc Jersey
piece,
embroidered
center- ee.ssible to eye sufferers in Ea.st.Salyer.
Best pair Duroc Jersey pigs 2.00
piece, embroidered towel,
Kentucky.
Boons Camp. Ky.. Blanken. 2.00
Best I. 0. C. Boar
cheted trimmed towel, drawn
.ihip & McGloasin.
.
Best I, O. C.sow................... 2.00
FARM FOR SALE IN
work towel, embroidered
Office over fceo. W. Hager’s Cafe,
BOYD
COUNTY.
KY.
Odds. Ky.. of M.
Clark
Best pair I O.C. pigs------- 2.00
crocheted table spread, gown;
Ballot, Ky., J. P.
Rice,
Sheep.
72 acres. 4','o miles back
best hand made waist, apron,
Inez, Ky.. L. Dempsey.
Best ram •...............................$2.00
work shirt, overalls, child’s Ashland on Hoods Creek pike;
Oil Springs, Ky.. J. E.. GulBest ewe ............................... 2.00
dress, child's combination suit, 4 acres creek botom. I*/Best lamb............................ 2.00 best embroidered pin-cushion, meadow. 37 acres pasture; good leU.
MINERAL
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE TIMBER AND
grass, good boxed house, three aalyersville from Dr. M.
Best pair Barred Plymouth
25c each.
LANDS.
15 foot rooms, story and a half Kash.
Rocks .
$1.00 Best vase of flowers...
high; two porevhes; good well Where it Is being personally in
Best pair white Plymouth
' Call at our office or write u.s. Real E.slate values are
Prof. W. B. Ward. Supt.
never failing water. Barn two troduced and explained.
Roclw ................................. 1-00 Singing contest ^letween lo
increa-sing and we advise ihose desiring to make a change to
saory high. 40x60. The entire
Best pair Rhode Island
begin to look now.
i
•“
cal choirs of different sec
farm is fenced with new wire.
Reds .................................... 1.00
We have options ' on 706 farms in Boyd, Greenup, Lawtions of the county, each
Can drive over most all of it with
Best pair Orpingtons, buff,
rcnce, Martin. Floyd. Magoffin. Morgan and Johnson counties
choir to contain not less
wagon.
Three
veins
coal.
1'4
white and black.. 1.00 each.
six
singers,
and
each
and
in
Southern
Ohio.
than si
miles from vein that is being op
Best pair Leghorns, brown,
PAINTSVILLE, KY.
choir to sing three pieces
erated. This is an extra location
v^hite and buff___ l.OO each.
of their own selection.
for dairy, truck or fruit, with
Best pair Wyandottes.........1.00
Begins at 1 P. M. Thurs
Best pair Turkeys................ 1.00
day ......................................$4.00 100 trees to start with.
If you are looking for a farm
Best pair Geese----- v.......... LOO Best lady horse-back
rider,
The Next Issue of
Re.<t ,flii Ducks................... 1.00
$1.00; gentleman horse-back see this one before you buy else
Fred VanHoose and R. M. Ross, rider, $1.00; best girl horse where. Price $2500. $1600 down
Supts. .
back rider. $1.00; best boy and plenty of time on balance.
Call on or write
ROSCOE
Best ten ears Boon County
horse-back rider, $1.00. Girl
. COES TO PRESS SOON
White Com...................$1-00
and boy to be under 14 year.s. BURTON. Thealka, Ky.,
brlBbL
good, t—-______
•er, elmoat wlibout cxeapliefL la able
a natural, roiy. banllby complexion
Best ten ears White Com
Coal operators of the Sandy renter on farm.
eriiaed In tlilt dtractory. Raaarva
are nxiurod pnly by pure blood. U
other than Boone County
Valley hre invit^to exhibit the
for ratea.
your apace today. Aakc the Manager fc
only every mas and ivomaa could bo
Induced to adopt ibe monilag laalde
White............................. 1.00
products of the^ mines in the
batb, what a gr—*-'-----•------------ •'
Best ten ears Yellow Com. 1.00 court house squ,
• Other peralekly. asaenIctooUng n.,_ _____
aeheduto
Best ten ears pop com----dispUying
interested'
Chengee and
and glrta, wltb party or muddy
WEST BOIiDNO,
Best half peck wheat.........
mineral waters, ctays or crude
complexlona; tnateaJ o( the malllLeave FL Cay. Central
coarectkMU
your other
Best half peck oats...........
invited to exhibit their NO. 3 DAILY—1:IS a. BL tor Char Udea of -pepro wrotka." “nmdtnrnt,'
advertiaiiig
InliMtnsB.
Iwlon.
CoiOBboi.
a»4
ClndmuUl;
Best half peck Early Rose
products.
81?eper to Cojmnbiia. ClD
AbooldbB^
but doe* nyt
Potatoes .............................. ^
A good 'roads demonstration reHmao
doaatL Chleaao. Chartaalon. ^
An Inalda bath ia had by drinking
Early Ohio potatoes.........
atedeetoocB
will be given on the public square
conflict
rive Colanbae S:« a. m. Aitlre aaeh moretng. befora braaktaaL a
glaaa at real hot water with a teaWhite Elephant potatoes..
Friday afternoon.
with other
(ortbeamr.
of Umeaione phoaphate In It
1. IS DAILV—1:06 p, m. for Ke- —ofnl
Irish Cobler potatoes......... M
All farm and garden products
..................... oi^h, Uver. r"
mediunu.
hook. *
lovm._ Colnmbna
Colnmbna and aaclnaatl and
___
Early Triumph potatoes
and hand wwk must be entered CdomW PuUmaa Sleeper
.. waate.
a
riotm da^a Ind^Uble
'
Sweet potatoes......................... -60by one o'clock Thursday, and re dining ear to Colnmbna. Arrive
polaona, I
and fretbenlog
Colombni 6:60 p. m. Arrive CTnBest half peck onions....
main on exhibition until
■ bOfora
m D. *
Turnips .................................. .25 Fair closes. ’Th-.v wiB be judg elsnau 6:30
pnttiag more food Into the i
EABT BOCNO.
Thoae sobfeet to alek bea<
Tomatoes...............................
:o. 16 DAILY-1:6S p. m. for Bloe
ed IVday. beginiing
add. Roaneka. NvMk and polnu
Best head of cabbage.........
Vclock, P. M.
OB —1~ Una. Pullman aleeper to
Beeta ......................................
Cattle, hogs, sheep and pr«L Norfolk. tHnlne
Dtolne car to Roanoke.
Boanokd
Best hall peck Rome Beau
to obtain a qnaiter pemid of Umeatone
, __Y-3:06 a. =. for
try will be judged Friday, begin
fiald. RtrtBoka and Ike Baat PWi Amteta at the drag More which
ty apples 60ci Best Boi Davis, ning at 11 A. M.
S?SSt bat a trito^ U rtifldeol
r.
man
BleepBra
aM
nmma
50c; Winesap, 60c; Ymdc Imper
- enlck tad ragtarkHoraes will be judged^tur- ' Tor ttoketa. rime earda.
beaithaad appearial. BOc.
day, beginning at 10:30, A. M.
and all
Best half peck apples, an va^
Horse-back riding w^l be Satur rite or rail «pon------r the Nraftdk A Weatsni R. t
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J. K. Butcher & Co.

Start to boosting the John
son County Fair.
It will be,
held in FaintaviUe Thursday,]
Friday and Saturday. October'
12. 13 and 14. Tell,all yourj
friends to leU all their friendsi
that we are going to have the|
biggest lime in the history of
the county.

«0f ATilff

B. B. FANNIN & SON
Dealers in

Furniture, Caskets, Wall Paper,
Lime and Cement.

PAINTSVILLE,

KY.

Noah Vanhoose
NOAH VANHOOSE

Paintsville,

-:-

Kentucky
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DENTIST

DR. G. 1^. STAFFORD,

RALPH STAFFORD & COMPANY

Ride With Enoch
You always get there right, when
you go with us.
Express, Baggage and Freight
Handled Quickly at Reasonable |
1 Prices. Horses and Rigs for Hire

Clear, Peachy Skin
Awaits Anyone Who
Drinks Hot Water!

i

It Always Helps
stys Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of aifton Mills, Ky., in
'vmting of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
......... She
...... _says further:
er: “Before I1 began to use
tonic.
Oirdul, my back and^he^ would hurt so bad, 1
thought ihe pain________________ . was hardly able
housework. After taking three bottles
todoanyofmyh
■ feel like a new woman. I1 soon
of Cirdui, 1 b^an to
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
wen as mn a big water mllL
1 wish every suoerin^oman

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

a (rial I stIS use Cardui when I feel a Dttle bad,
and It always does me good."
..__sure signs of’
tired, worn
le woman’s
ne^ Cardui. the
w.
ly trouble,
ring Cardui
fonia Yo
for your t-_._
fiSy years.
women fm more

Get a Bottte '

S«*5

The Beirl)irectory
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LETCe CO.
NEWSK

daughter of J. Wash Adams,
postmaster at Mayking, Eld. G.
Bennett Adams officiating. Tlie
wedding came as a great surprise
to their many loyal friends over
the county.
Saturday night at the Ken
tucky Hotel here Mr. Jojeph
irchild, age 21, son of S.
NEWS ITEBIS OF GENERAL Fairchild, and assistant cashier
INTEREST FROM WHITES- of the First National Bank,
married to Miss Jane Akeman,
BURG AND LETCHER CO.
age 20. pretty and popular young
woman of Roxana.
The
Whitesbury, Ky., Oct. 3.—At named wedding was also a gen
Smoot Creek below here in ttiia uine surprise to their host
county a few daya a^o-the home, friends.
of Lee Banks, a young farmer of
the community was destroyed
Rev. W. H. McGowan becomes
by fire and the little two-year pastor of the Methodist church
old child cremated In the home. of Whitesburg in place
The mother had gone out to do Rev. Deane who has been trans
some chore when the
flames ferred to.the church of Polsr
started m
in some mystenous
myeterioua way .grove near Frankfort.
siartea
FVankfort. The peogaining rapid headway. She saw | pjg of Whitesburg regret to lose
the
flames, rushed back
back, but ar-'the Rev. Deane,
ne»ne but
h,,f welcome
e flames
nved to<r late to s^e her child Rev. McCowan among them,
which perished.
The mother
had left the babe in bed asleep.
An order has been made here
mil «o™. to thm rescue und ,
,
ttey mil be pul on fool .B.m. p„rp„„ „f

ar-"Sdrr'tgi

,„d

, before the advent of
wintry
stricken family in their trials
weather during which the streets
and tribulations and great loss—
get into an almost impassable
the loss of their jewel babe.
condition. It is believed
Hon. Willis Staton, of Pike- good people of the town will
. viDe, Democratic candidate for the importance of the movement
. Congress from the Tenth Dis and vote the bonds by a good,
trict, making a speaking tour of safe majority.
the county in the interest of his
candidacy spoke here Saturday
evening to a rousing delegation
of democrats from mo.'^t every
section, of the county. He spoke
Monday in the new town
of
Blackey. From Blackey
Mr.
Staton goes into Perry
for a
tour of that county.

Rev. A. C. Hutson and others
of the Baptist church started ..
revival here Sunday which will
continue for two weeks. It is
hoped that giWt good will result
Following revii>ala are to be held
in other towns ii^ the county.

•

BALLOT, KY.

Smith Patrick, of Bradley,
was the dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. F. Rice Sunday. .FYank Caudill, of Riceville,
as here on business this week.
Uncle Jim Rice attended the
memorial meeting at Conley,

Head-off That AH-Winter Cough.

Jewelry is the most appropriate and most ap
preciative gift that you can |
sister, brother, father, mot^her, husband or wife for
Birthday Gifts. Weddlng^ifts, etc. It Is a gift that
Is appreciated at any time.
Jewelry wH! last longer than anything else you
can give. It will make yo'
membered by the receiver.
Remember we seU'everythiiig on the “Money
back-if not aatfsfled,” guaranted.
We would like to gain the confidence of Hioae
who have never bought from ns and ask for a trial
order <» the foregoiiig gnarantce.

«

Enterprise Jewelry
Company
Pint Door Above Coriey Hotel,
PAINT^ILLE, KY.

mm

MOONLIGHT SCHOOLS.

To Develop
Vast Property

A New atizen.

Esp By
Parcel Post

Lindsey Conley, of Staffordsville has moved to Pgintsville
from his farm three miles west
of here to his property recently
purchased from Mr. Patterson.
Mrs. Fetter, Jno.
Bucking Mr. Conley moved here for the
Postmaster Wm. A. Ward has
purpose of educating his childham, of PaintsvUle, and John F.
[received a number of samples of
in our excellent school.
Hager, J. W. M. Stewart and
cases and boxes used for
A. M. Kelley, of Ashland, have
Allen Copley, leading attorney | purpose of shipping perishable
incorporated the Mrs. John C. of Inez, was in town last week articles,
articles, such
such as
a eggs, etc. Mr.
Company, of Ashland, j Ihe guest of his son, Sam

ill •
LOUISA, E

Daniels and wife. Mary CbendLcr, Mark Green. Mary Eastep,
Carl Fitch, Mwy Jane Stapleton. IJ. D, Eastep and wife.
Mrs. Emaline Gree;8. has re
turned from Ohio where
visited her daughter.

An Appreciative Gift

ANOTBBK SESSION OF

8 will open in
many counties next Monday ev
ening, October 9, for a six weeks
term. ’These counties that could
not begin with the September
session wUl start with this ses
Mr. uid Mr,. AHral Sp,««. , ”?"■
"S''™’,
of PalntoviUe, vi.itod retollv,. Itou.ral e: Judge J. F. Bailej, sion, and some of those that be
gan in August will have a sec
.1 thl. ptaa U.I week. The,
relumed home SilunUy.
'f^
'"Uowlog l.mre ud ond term beginning with Octo
ber. 9th. ’The Kentucky IlUterIre T. Stone, of Ihl. pp,„, Pl*=es in Johm,™ Couuty
™ited hi. „n. Everelt,
Bredley, Thureduy «nd Friduy.|’*.;j,™„
.
furnishes books, tableta, &c.. and ber property. Mrs. Fetter
WUtod BhUr .Itended the
will take special delight in show^
«B Moniaitlon.
15.988
oothers
Moved To Seeo, Ry.
1,988 ihuia
shares .nd
and Ihe
s™: Forks ?■
ing them to you and giving toe
A prize trip to Washington is three shares each,
Daniels Creek, Friday
day.
„
„ companies and address where
to be given by Kentucky’s Sena
Oct. 13. 1:30 P. H.
Howeli
Mr
Ihey i.n be lotlcn, The.e thing,
Several persons froif^ this
5,
Van Lear. Friday Oct 13. tors and Congressmen to the September Special Term. 18th have moved to JSeco, Ky, .-here
place attended the fun^t of
Day of September. 1916,
|Mr. Howell has
moonlight school teacher who
6:30 P.M.
)Bryi
.» they will i,l,t
teaches the largest number to
Everybody
invited
to
come
out
A
pelition
having
been
ni.d
"to
to«
South-Emt
...................
him in marketing his periAalast Sunday. Funeral services
read and write in his school, in in the County Court on the 2nd
and
hear
Mr.
Dailey
discuss
the
Company. Mr. Howell held t,te products in safety by mail,
were conducted by Hargus Con
cluding,
also,
the
largest
enroll
State and National issues of the
day,of September, 1916, callingi^he position of BilUng Clerk for|
ley and Thurman Ferguson.
ment and best attendance. Cred
vote
votingNorth-East Coal Company; The John.-wn County Fair will
)te to the Buffalo
Bu
Be true to your word, your campaign. Ladies e^>ecially in
its are given by the two State precinct, as to whether hogs
vited.
two years and be held in Paintsrille October
work and your friends.
Normals on all of their course.s shall be permitted
GEO.
W.
SPEARS.
Chm.
rm at
12, 13 and 14.
a^d Mrs. Ben Conley, of
to
those
teachers
vho
teach
a
large in said precinct, and the
Klad to learn of his,
Niles, visited at Sherman Rice’s
full six. weeks’ term of moon petitioners haring
deposited Promotion, but regret to lose s
Saturday and Sunday.
light schools. Twenty-five thous with the County Court Clerk estimable family from Paints-!
Fanners are very busy cutand emancipated from illiteracy money to defray the expenses of '
*
1
ting corn, making sorghum and
this year is the siogaa'for the said election, and it appearing
digging potatoes.
Jack Frost
Mias Pearl P’Simer, of Tulsa, 1
State.
that the Fiscal Court shall
^
visited us the first of the weekOkla., has been here the guest |
termine whether the vote shall '
Wilbur Perkins, near this
_
~
Attorney and Mrs. Ben Vaugh be submited for its approval c of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ^
place, has sold a nice bunch of
At the home of the bride’s an moved last week from their ljiupprev.1 to Ihe M,.gl.leri,l
P'SIreer to. p„i
“»• Brelub. w
timber to the Magoffin Stave parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sal
home on ’Third street, into the DMiiet.
District or to Iho vollhg
o.v« fer lh.We, 11,,.,.
Work will be started
yers, this city, their daughter. residence with their father, W.
Clhcl, 111. ordered by the Fi.c.l
A?
“ i
-----------Miss Lillie Salyers and
Mr. H. Vaughan, on Second street.
Court, th.t the vote on aid
^dy. Mo., to Mr. Ed,ynrd,
-iW. a .«»
It is rumored that the Miss Trimble, of Paintsville, •
hose wife died recently. Mr.
Sy-SdV?.“rU'X'S;
ionary Baptist will purchase
married last Saturday evening. and Mrs". Claude Blair will oc propo.itlon be .ubmltled to toe'^'d ^™—
uek meal, h.vb a weirki
voter, of the Bnff.lo vollng pro-1I "'f■ to"-..a’
...ffirti,.
site and erect a church at this The Rev. W. A. Gaugh, pastor
will go to Colorado on
their
rat fonos uric acid ir!
cupy the property vacated by cinct, and the result
place. We have a fine school of the Baptist church officiated,
e ki.lnej-..ln tbeir eff(
Mr. Vaughan.
Ibcy braorao iort of
house but we need a church and —Big Sandy News.
pEralyicd nml loRgy. Wlien your kidsejo
Sunday school.
get ElucffiAli nnd clog you rauot reUfVo
Can’t afford to advertise, day of November. 1916, shall apiilbcoi, like you relievo your boirelE; roInnocence.
said a merchant recently. Per ply only to said Buffalo voting
I movinfi nil the body'B uriootu vcMlc,
haps that’s because you don’t precinct. It is further ordered,
MANILA, kV.
Weatherford, Texas, was here
"u"r M
You’ll notice that most of those
that the County Court Clerk last week interviewing Dr. S. P. you b»re riieumotic t-ins
There was a box supper givwho do advertise can afford it.
is cloudy, full of
shall prepare the ballots
at J,he Clifton school Satur
They can afford it because they; other papers necessary ts and [Fetter in connection‘’with the
for
the
$300,000
church
building,
which
to
a«k
relief
two
or
Uirw
li^s du»^g
day night, proceeds $18.
advertise.
taking of said vote, and the the Southern Methodist people, “Vafer eA
Mrs. James McCarty
and
certification of said vote.
It 'are erecting at Washington, D.' riau « on«
daughter Miss Mollie. were
Walter \^ells Here.
the ballot of c. This church is to be known •
iting Mrs. Lindsey Meade,
Walter Wells, of the Middle- shall be stated
said precinct:
Frankfort, Ky.. Sept. 27.— Creek Coal Co., of Pres
Niles Saturday night.
Representative church, l«tor« bra^laat lor ft*f^'dftra'Ma*yoijr
^ kidne^i \rill then act fine. TbU (udous
in favor of making
Mrs. Mason Reed was visiting Qood news reached the Ken was in Paintsville last week u.. , "Are, you
bhunc. He wu micompuiied';*
«»r by to
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Reed Satur tucky mounUins when it
learned that revenue officers no by hi. wife .hd two children,
day night.
“>«
tosl-wBom to Mr. and Mrs. Joel longer can use posses in hunting who will remeih. few days the™""‘“ed land, of U,.
loniRr Irrilfttea. Uiuft csdiiig bladder
iBuffalo voting precinct in Johnmoonshiners, and that the Inter guests of relatives.
Baldwin a fine boy.
County?”
The Johnson County Fuih will ' ‘J^'gan, j, , uf,
„jnjUi
Chester Reed who has been at nal Revenue Department had;
BEECHER STAPLETON.' , be held in P.-lintSVille October mral ratcra. it U IncxpraElve, ^nl
Portsmouth, Ohio, for some time ruled that informants and guid- * Make arrangements to attend
Injure
and makra ft deligbtful, eff«r
By Bryant Fannin, D. C. 13, 13 and 14,
will not be paid. The reward the Johnson County F;.ir.
vcMcct litbift-wfttor
John Trimble, Jr., of
Mt. for information has been a conSterling, was visiting lys cousin, stant menace to moonshiners.
Rexford Trimble last Tuesday Now the officers must depend upcasua! information and hunt
night.
Milton McDowell, Lura Mc through the mountain fastness
Dowell and 1. L. Auxicr attend es in the dark without guides.

J. W. Reedy, of Hazard, a coal
Work was sUrted Monday operator, spent a day or two
morning on the tipple for the during the past week in -the vi
new coal operation of The South- cinity of Sergent looking over
East Coal Co., at LaViers be available coal lands with a view
tween Sergent and Craftsville of leasing properties for devel
in this county upon which many opment. The people of the vi
Pointsville and Johnson county: cinity are anxious for develop
people are employed. It is said ments
_ to come among them and
Ihe work of oonslroclion
to
be rushed as rapidly as possible.
V industry.
Btry.
j
Work on the big power plant is
going forward very rapidly, and
H, M. Spencer
:er is i^oving
r^ovin; his
LaViers looks more and more
iw mill to the
Webb tim
le N,-^L Webb
like a real town>
The Three Fork Association ber tract near Mayking and will
iting the
of the Missionary Baptists cov
timber
ering twenty.four churches in
the several counties in Eastern Other boundaries will be manu ed the M. £. Church at Cannon
Kentucky closed a three days factured by Mr. Spencer and the Chapel Sunday.
associated with him.
Donna McCarty and Lexie Colmeeting here Sunday, the most
n were the dinner guests of
successful in the history of the
Association. Many ministers us Constipation Dulls Your Brain. Malta and Dorothy Reed Sunday.
Mrs, Albert Auxier and the
well as delegates from all the
That dull, listless, oppressed
churches were on hand, .\mcng feeling is due to impurities in infant baby of Albert McKen
the ministers were J. W. Crow, your system, sluggish liver, clog zie have been very sick for the
Jenkins; W. Thomas Hamblin, ged intestines. Dr. King’s New, last >veek.
Success to The Herald.
Hudman; S. G. Richie, Dwar'; Life Pills give prompt relief. A
Grey Eyes.
B. G. Bow, Louisville, and othere. mild, easy, non-griping bowel
The next meeting was set d•^wn movement will tone up your sys
for hazard. Perry county.
tem and help to clear your mud
SIP. KY.
dy. pimply complexion,
A birthday dinner was served
. A few days ago Mr. Elbert bottle of Dr. King’s New Life
at the home of John Green
Fugate aged 22, of Mayking, Pills today at your druggist, 25c
Sept. 16 for Uncle William
this county, was married to Miss A dose tonight will make . you Green, it being his 84th birth
Betsie Adams, aged 17, pretty cheerful at breakfast.—Adv.
day. Those present were John

V

MBUCAN

MS PULLED;
SHINERS HM
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The South Bend MalleableRanp'e

ENGAGE IN
PISIOL FIGHT
•pt.
Shepherd and R. L. Tackett,
loth of Floyd county, engaged in
a pistol duel at the mouth of
Dry Fork of Beav^ Creek yes
terday while attending a meet
ing of the Beaver Baptist
sociation, which was holding its
annual convention at that place.
The cause of the trouble is not
known, but it was reported that
both men were fatally wounded,
Tackett being shot three times
by Shepherd and the latter be
ing shot twice at least by
former. Both men are
well
known in this section end i
said to be prominent farmers
Beaver Creek.

A HSEEHL
Dl

Lewis Castle died at his home
in West PatotsvUle Sept 28.
He .had been sick for a few
weeks with typhoid fever, but
his death came so soddoi that
it was a surflrise to his tamily
and friei^ds. He was a son of
Anne Castle of Offutt About
one year ago he was married to
Uas Dora Bailey of this city.
Bfr.
was a kin^hearted
boy Bid loved by all who knew
him. He leaves a wife, father,
two Bister^ three brotbeiB. and
a host of friends to mourn their
lo^ ilie^rmaiia were laid to

mill

o

Mountain Men Have Gun Fight
While Attending Baptist
Convention.

At the first sign
of sore
throat, tight chest or stuged-up
head take a dose of Dr. Be.l’s
Pine Tar Honey.
The healing
pine tar, soothing honey and gly
cerine quickly relieve the conges^
tion, loosen the ^legm dhd
break up your col * Dr. Bell’s
Pine Tar Honey has all the liteneflts of the healing aroma from
pine forest, it is pleasant to take
and antiseptic. The formula*
the bottle tells why it relieves
'colds and coughs. At your drugPAINTSVILLE
gist„25c.—Adv.
SHOULD HEED TTS^ARNING.

iiH ems
LEE CASTLE

;|f BK ACT
BAD lAlE SAIB

Have you a shiurp pain or a
dull ache across the small
your back? Do you realize that
t’s often a timely aign of kid
ney weakness? Prompt treatnest la a safeguard
against
nore seriooi kidney troubles.
Use, Doan’s
Kidney Pflls.
Profit by this nearby resident’s
experience.'
Mrs. .John 0. Daniels, Cente
St. Catlettsburg. Ky. aa.v-»'1 doctored for kidney trouble
and was told that I had very bad
kidn^s. My back ached and
the pains extended into my
shoulders. I had weak spdirasd
nervous and: diny. Doan’s
Kidney Pills mi^e me feel bet
ter in every way.’! ,
Price 60c. at an dealen. Don’t
simpfy ask for a kidney ,i

^ndSet g/^Pure Aluminum Cookin^^^re

i
At tke Price p/*theT?ande alone - the^X4t‘e ts/feg
This Offer
is Good for
One Week
Only
EVERYONE WHO IS PRES
ENT
AT OUR
SPECIAL
RANGE KYHIBIT AND SALE
AND WHO BUra - A SOUTH
BEND MALLEABLE RANGE
DURING THAT WEEK, WILL
GET A SfeT OF PURE ALUNINUM COOKING WARE FREE.
YOU’LL BUY ONE SOME
DAY. WHY NOT BUY DUR
ING THE WEEK OF THE EX
HIBIT AND GET THE SET OF
WARE FREE.

You and Your Friends
Are Invited
To attend a SPECIAL RANGER EXHIBIT to be held at our store
for one week. We know the SOUTH
BEND
MALLEABLE
is the best Range made but we want to satisfy you on thb ,
. point. A Special Range Demonstrator from THE MALLEABLE ,
STEEL RANGE MFG. CO.’S Factory wiU be present to show }
BEST
you the points of a
% that make their Range
—the raiig« yqn should have in your home. If yon^^^ one of
these Ranges during the week of our exhibit Ve will give you
this pet of PURE ALUMIIfUM COOKING WARE FREE. This
offer will be good for one week only, and uaefu! souvenirs will
be given away. Be sure to come. Bring your family and friends.

October 4 to 10,1916
BIG SANDY HARDWARE CXJMPANY

THE PAOnSmU HERiU). THtJESDAY, OCT. S, ISI6.
■

Uember EuntiDSton Busi
ness Hen's Aseocistion.

2=Pants
School Suits
It’s the pants that get
the hard i
any coat will outwear
two pair of pants.
Two pair of pants n
doable wear, double
service, practically dou
ble your money's worth.
Northcott-Tate-Hagy
Co. Two-Pants Suits are
especially good

At $5 to $15
Northcott-Tate-Higy Go.
“Better Clothes.'*
926-928 Fourth Ave.
HUNTINGTON.

W. VA.

The Johnson County Fair will
be held in Paintsville October
12. 13 and 14.
Mr. and Mrs. John £. Buck
ingham spent Sunday at the
home, of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Da-

Sam Newberry, of Ises, was' Bead the advertuemoit of Oiej Mrs. Jesse Stafford, of St?&
Get-To-Getber-Ctab.
here this week on business.
.big sale at Clay 4 Stambaugh's. fordsville, and Mrs. Harry G.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ta!b^
I -Judge Kirk returned from
jqu Mary Hager, of Taw. Stafford, of Mt. Sterling, were
.Frankfort where he had been jngton, is here this week the'shoppi"* in PaintsviUe Monday, entertained the Get-To-G6ther
for several days on business. \gu^ ,of relgOves and friends.,Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Stafford Qub at their home oh Third
Friday evening.
i Mrs. G.B. Carter to the guest'she to wdl pleased with tbeir,»«tJ>c tfUMts this week of home sCruet last
Games were played and refresh
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Carter new home in Lexington.
»t StaffordartHe.
ments were served. This club is
lat Jenkins.
Mrs .Ethel Howes and little
Mrs. Geo. W. Gray, of PikeI Everybody will be h»e for daughter Anna Wallace. havere-|viUe. was here last week the composed of a number ^ young,
married people who meet each ' M
the Fair. Meet your friends in turned from an extended visit
of frieijds and visiting her
month for a few social hours (
Paintsville.
to relatives in HimtingtoiJ
ihusband who is here looking afand to have a good time. The
^^^[ter
some
Street
paving
for
the
Gas stoves and supplies at the
Rev. Bernard Spencw.
following were present and
Big Sandy Hardware Co. If its
pose the Club;
poultry fancier, was in town
har(|ware its here. Ad.lt.
Monday and Tuesday. He says Guests at the Wbe^r Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wheeler.
Leonard CasUe has traded
his
ded ms j,e will have a large exhilat
Mr. and. Mrs. E. D S^ut
"Keo
'Red uevii'
Devil" sutomoDue lor >!fvn» i-Mi-IcBna
chickens at
at ttifi
the inf>n
Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Ruslell (^ft,«f ,Mr and Mrs John Ramey
roadster to a Huntington party.
inty Fair next week.
Rev. Ashland, arrived in Paintsville'
,Dr. apd Mre. G. M. Stafford.
Miss Hayme Elliott has been' Spencer expects to give his time Saturday
___ 1___ ________ 1____ I_____ I_______ L Cl
' ■
evening'and spent Sunemployed as s clerk in the store largely next year to breeding [day at the home of Mr. and }Sft.
Ihe County Fair.
of John H. Preston & Son.
fiiie chickens, ducks ahd Belgium |Henry Wheeler. Mr. Craft is reThe Johnson County Fair will hares.
jlated to Mr. Wheeler. Mr. and
Next week the Johnson Counbe* hew .n Paintsville October
The New York Sales Co., wilt.Mrs. Herbert Wheeler also spentjty Fair will be held. The days
12, 13 and 14.
'
*'
’ Mrs. are Thursday. Friday and Satopen a big sale for Clay A Stam- ■’
urday. All three days will be|^f'
Little Miss Emllyn Cary, of baugh Saturday. October 7th.
interesting and the people are
Louisa, was here over Sunday 46 presents will be given away
If
you
have
visitors
you
are[j^uegted to come Thursday |
the guest of Margaret Mayo.
women and children at
not ashamed of, phone the Her- ^o^ning and each day. This is,
Buy your gas and
electric the opening.
We want all the local nows, the third year for the fair and
supplies from the Big Sandy
Miss Pprter, of Cincinnati, is
iwe all want to join in making it
Hardware Co. Ad.lt.
McDyers Move Here.
here this week the guest of her
jtbe largest and best fair held
Just the time to get your win- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
, u.n— P”
Bril* your proPorter. Miss Porter has a good
H5^^*^!ducts for exhibition and your
Itambau^ which opens Sat position in Cincinnati.
tsvip from jiyg gtock aUo. There will be
urday.
hjve
been iltlLMiy thirigs
Rolla Greene is arranging the Pikeville where they
I
LlllJIKS to learn here these
The Big Sandy Hardware Co. store of Lloyd Clay this week making their headquarters for!three days.
extends a hearty welcome to you preparatory to the big sale that -------time. They haye moved |
here in order to
.. be _____
closer ....
to visit their store during
starts Saturday of this week.
[work Mr. McDyer is looking af-(
Fair week.
Phone or send
Dr. Tobe Vaughan, of Jenkins, TP. H.r.id oBic^ I.
was here over Sunday the guest sible to get aJJ tne news unless
thin,
..
„(
looking after the interests
of home folks.
And the autumn days grow r|\
friends send us in items.
.the State. We are glad to have
chill,
"■
The Paintsville Graded School
The Herald office can do your [this exceUentl family locate in
Just go to Clay A Stambaugh
is not in session this week
Job Printing in ftrst-class style. pai„tgville. They are occupyTheir big sale will give a
jaccoont.of the teachers’ insti- No job too large for us. Work
rooms at the Prindlble resthrill.
'tute. school will start again done when promised.
Mrs. McDyer. mother ]
next Mondpy.
A force of men are working of Mr. McDyer is making her
When your shoe-heels are run
the streets in East Paints- home with her
'Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spradlin
over.
,
a popi
and little daughter were in AshAnd your soles are growing
iund last week where they at ■ng in some places has gone bad making friends of all who meet
thin,
'
:
tended the Boyd County Fair and the contractor is making [her.
J^k for the New York Sale:
th.repuirs.
'
.
I
and visited relatives.
sign,
Next week is the Johnson
Clay A Stambaugh invites you
J. L. Talbert, the sign and
house painter will not move County Fair. Thursday, Fri
Sunday evening at the meet
ifrom Paintsville which will be day and Saturday are the days. ing being held at Wells Chapel.
Come
and
bring
the
folks.
When Jack Frost gets to biting,
I news to Paintsville peoare going to have a good time.jhy Rev. H. B. Hulett, of LouAnd you hear the family wail.
W. B. Edgartoo. of Jefferson-jisa. the meeting was disturbed You can make them all so hap
Mrs. Russel] H^r is
in ville, Ind., was here over Sun-jby Jonathan Boyd, who became
py
ardstown this w«k the guest day the guest of friends. Mr. [so boisterous that the services
1th good things from this '
of her parents J^dge and Mrs. Edgarton lived in Paintsville Idismissed it is said. Rev.
big sale.
Halstead. Sheymll return the when a small boy. leaving here Hulett called deputy sheriff Eli*last of the
for Indiana. He made his first
Moliett and he arrived af-Ion the seventh day of Oitober
>
Mr. and Mrs.. Russell Kirk trip back a few months ago and ter Boyd had left but he went I Do not forget the date
ere in Louisa'Sunday where liked the town and some of its
to White House where he Forty-five good, useful presents |
Russell is taking treatment at people so well that he made Pl«ed Boyd under arrest. He
All FREE if vou are not too
this second trip.
.filled bond for his appearance.;
late.
the York hospital.
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CUMB THE HIU UNLyOn t TILL YOU GET TO IT.
DON’T PAY HIGH PRICES AND GET INFERIOR QUALITY
YET.

YOU CAN BUY NEW GOODS THE SAME QUALITY,

THE SAME PRICES AS EVER AT OPPENHEIMER & FLAX’S

S]pecica,l Sale
We are offering a special sale
on all slippers

for

gentlemen

ladies, Misses and children, we
must sell as many as

possible

regardless the actual cost or for
mer selling prices.
' Our good credit with the diff
erent factories and

Whoicsalc

Houses enabled us to

buy our

goods early, before the advances,
and a.s long n.s wc don’t pay ad
vances we will not charge

n<L

vances.
We assure you, you

will

bo

pleased with our goods and wc
will be pleased with your patron
age.
We a ! yours- to serve.

Oppenheimer & Flax
THE LEADING CLOTHING STORE
E BIG SANDY VALLEY.

PAINTSVILLE,

KENTUCKY
I^SSlS

a. s-Si.
lllllllllllllllllllllilllll

FORTY-FIVE
FREE GIFTS
SATURDAY

The Coming thrill
For Oct. 7th Will Be The Opening of

The Big Sale
By THE NEW YORK SALES COMPANY, at the well known store of CLAY &
STAMBAUGH, Inc., Paintsville, Kentucky.
The entire population of this town and surrounding coun
try should await, with a thrill of expectancy the opening of thjs
great sale and be on hand at the front door SATURDAY at
7:00 A. M., when 46 presents will be given away FREE to the
first customers making a purchase of any amount.
Money sometimes becomes so necessary that it overshad
ows the value of any possession you have. The necessity
ready cash becomes so urgent especially with merchants that
the sacrifice of profits Is cheerfully accepted, that the actual
' i by selling merchandise at and below cost
comes a profitable deal providing the volume of merchandise
can be turned into cashr
We expect thousands of people to visit this the greatest sale
of Paintsville, which will last for two weeks and souvenin will
-be given FREE on SATURDAY as follows:
/
- To the first ten Men naUng a purcase of'
/
anything...............................................A good WWclf^l
m
To the first ten ladies nuking a purchase of
/ , '
anything................................... ...........One Pair 25e Boee Free.
To the first twenty-five children making a poTchase
of anything............................. <Aie Good Scho^ Tablet Free.
And to each and every customer we promise an unequaled
value that will midce you glad that you came.
There to no u^of buying a pig in a poke, neither does it
show good judgment to be impressed or get excited over fake
advertisements wi^ a 4^ page of priced aarticles represented
to be greatly reduced fiton one amount of another.
A big stock of Overalls and Wwk Shirts, Hodiery, Gbves
and Ties.
, '
J

We are not going to offer you a lot of SUMMER GOODS
at cost or take up your time with a full page of fictitious
prices, but we invite you to visit this sale which we expect to
be a money-raising sale and we fully realize that we must sacri
fice this stock in order to raise the needed cash at once. .
This stock consistes of nearly all kinds of ready-made wear
ing apparel for Men, Women and Children, and everything will
be marked in plain figures for your inspection. Hold onto your
money until you see this sale of seasonAle goods thrown on the
market just when you need the n and at sacrifice prices that
will enable you to buy better goods and for less money than
ir before.
REMEMBER THE SHOE DEPARTMENT is unequaled.
The writer of this article is wearing a pair of shoes bought
from this stock for $2.50 which he has worn for more than six
months and that price would not buy them from him today.,
this stock you wiU find the famous NETTLETON, AND WALK
OVER SHOES, and many other of the best brands for Meh.
Women and Childrep.
CLOTHING. EWthiog for Men, Women and Childrm. all
at Bocrifiee prices. . Ladies Serge Dresses, just the' thing
present nee. Coats and 'Coat Suits, Ladies Dress Skirts
ana
Shirt Waists, all kinds of anderwehr, Corsets, Neckwtar. Hand
kerchiefs and Notion^

FORTY-FIVE
FREE GIFTS
SATURDAY

mm

X
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To make a kmg story short this to a big stock of Merehandtoe that most be sold at owe to eet the NEEDS OF READY
CASH. THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNirY TO GET WHAT YdU
WANT WH?N YOU NEED IT AT YOUR OWN PRI,CE.

Sale^gins Satorilav 7 a.m. Oct. 1,1916

I, Incorporated
PAINTSVILLE,

Big Two Weeks Sale

-

KENTUCKY

